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It tu a fortunate thing that jeat at this 
innoture baby should see fit to wake and 
setup a dismal cry, to shrill as to pene- HOW AH OLD LAST WAS RELEASED
T^<S,ronr^Ttodhïî“LfXîîdn,â ■ TBOH 3ÏÏÏTEE1H0.
Lady vat heron row to nor loot, utterea a
hasty and incoherent apology and ran from

She did not return. Peace reigned, the gtre&sc Testimony of a Reliable Witness 
infant heir of the Oaths rone was soothed, 
but hie mamma went downstairs no more 
that night. She lingered in the nursery for 
over an hour. Somehow by her baby’s side 
she felt a sense of peace and eafety. She 
dreaded to meet her husband. What must 
he think of her? She had stooped to con
cealment, to falsehood—would he ever love 
her or trust her again?

She went at last to her rooms. On the 
dressing table wax lights burnt, but the 
bedroom was unlit. She seated herself by 
the window and looked out at the starlit

H*1:1001 iRN AN 3 EXAGGERATED TYPE 
' OF EUGENE WRAYBURN.

Blf Victor muds » uuiwup j hi* he., u 
h. stood supportiag hls wih, wu. glm.tly 
with rags and fear. Ethel lay like one 
dead ; Juan Oatheron, still eminently good- 
humored and eetf-poMMsed, turned to hie

“H aha ever is mlelreee In lurewa house,”
MMah* W£g ^‘eovptoion” 
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deëileglBthe glera of th. limp.—Inez. 
She WEE gcrgcou this cr«iu$ le nuira cllb, 
thstwEE lui* WETED .unshin. ; du had e 
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with each ether ; it was the jpoddensst case 
of spooas you ever eaw. We exchanged 
pictures, we vowed vows, we did the
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Means of Cure Are at Hand? THEAt 1 ho foot of Yongo street a police- 

m 4 ouiid ft young man sitting on » 
ms with both eyes bunge^ up. hu 
«e 1 mocked out of shape, ami a monta
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ted luce about her, diu- 
a*d in her rare. So
it ridoB—oo Sir Vi

Ho put u^Ui hand far an instant Ilk. on. 
who ia dmehd-tKn h. lad forward hi. 
Wile, aamaakavs lad an a forlorn hep*.

“My roiah^" ho nM, "my wife ; In»,
*8hare waa a eertnls netb* in thaaimpli- 
oitp of the word., in the ten* of hia voice, 
In th* look el Uo eyee. And ae eome 
vary uplifted young ompro» might bow 
to fh. lowliest of her handmaiden*, Ml» 
Ceth.ro» bowed to Lady Ohthwon.
" "Ethel," aha repeated, a mile on her 

tips, “a pretty aamo, and n pretty faon I 
congratulate you en your teste, Victor. 
And this ie the baby—I must look et him."

There waa an insufferable insolence In the 
•mile, eu insufferable enter In the compli
ment. Ethel bed half «tended n timid 
hand—Victor had wholly «tended a plead
ing one. She took not the slightut notice 
«either. She lifted the white veil, and 
looked down at the deeping baby.

"The heir al Oatheron Boyale,” eh* raid, 
“and a toe beby, no doubt, as hebira go. 
I dea’t pretend to he a judge. is very 

and yew flabby, and very tat jeat at 
prerant. whom dora b* resemble ? Hot 
yoeTvietor. Ob, no doubt the distaff dde 
of the house. What do yea call him, nurse! 
Hot christened yet? But ef eourra the 
heir ef the house is always christened at 
Cetheaon Royals, Viator, no doubt you'll 
fellow the halfft ef year an orators, and give 
him bis mother's family same. Tour mother 
was the daughter ef a marquis, and you ere 
Viet» St. Albans Cntheron. Good customs 
should net be drenjvd—let year sen’s name 
he Viet* Bobb datheros."

From the Leamington Post.
Mrs. Mary Olmsèead, a highly re

spected and well known lady residing 
south of the village of Wheatley, eight 
miles from Leamington, has been the 
subject of an experience th*t has 
created not a little wonder, and has 
excited so much comment in -the vi
cinity of the lady’s home that the 
Post believes it will prove of general 
interest.

Proceeding to the handsome farm 
residence, we were ushered into a 
room where sat the genial old lady. 
Upon enquiry she informed us that she 
was in her eightieth year, and for one 
of her years she is the picture of 

She expressed her readiness 
to make public the particulars of her 
suffering and cure, stating that while 
she did not care to figure prominently 
in the newspapers, yet if lier testimony 
would relieve others suffering as she 
had done, she would forego any 
scruples in the matter. She then re
lated the story of her case as follows 
“About six years ago I was stricken 
with sciatica rheumatism, which first 
made its appearance in my left knee, 
but gradually took possession of all my 
limbs. Within three months after its 

unable to leave

with
nose f mocked out of shape. an<r a montai 
full a t loose teeth. All was over beToro 

hut some of the crowd 
and a boy undertook to

by moonligh
you know the programme yourself. The 
time oame to part—Bthel to return to 
■chool, I to Bail tor the China Sea-^-and the 
day we left Scotland, we % went into church 
and were married. There 1 I don’t deny 
we parted at the ohnrch door, and have 

since, but she’s my wife ; mine, 
baronet, by Jove 1 since the first marriage 
is the legal one. Come, now ! Yon dont 

say that you've been and married 
fellow’s wife. ’Pen my word, you 

shouldn’t have believed it of
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expiai n matters.

.V u waa ai. a sittin’ Here,” ho began, 
“whe a that relier there, whose name id 
Jim, » and who t'diiks* he is bud, got 
lmngr y to fight some one. He got so 
hungr f that ho almost cried:”
. *• wi anted to fight, did he?” 
the oil icer.

"Y<t, the nwfnllcst way. He sassed 
about six men, but they wouldn’t stop. 
Ho jrf st cried because two great big 

hoafei s wouldn't pitch inter him and let 
’him fVhrow hiasolf. By and by a dude 

* hap kem along. He was little and 
s party, and you orter seen his 
ful pants! He was a lootin’ fur 
iaaara boat, ye-know.”

; happened?”
“WJhy. Jim begins to smile as soon as 

he sells the little dude, and we who 
know!,; Jim knows that sunthin’ was up. 
The cf iappie he comes up, rests one of 
his ptil. tient leathers on that there box, 
andsiiys: "Fellahs, I’m lootin’ fur the 
Niaga ra boat, ye *knaw.” With that 
Jim j? a-mps up and wants to know who 
dares' call him a fellah."

"W anted to pick a fuss, I suppose?” 
obset ved the officer.

"B e did. He wanted to pick a mortal 
coml >at. He meant to break that little 
dude right in two and use the pieces fur 
fish-1 >ait. The little chappie looks at 
Jim :in a weary way, and puts up an 
eye-g lass like this and says: "Ah, me 
dear fellah, it’s custom, ye knaw, but I
beg pawdon. Does the------aw----- boat
leave from this dock?” He looked mighty 
scart, and that encouraged Jim, and 
Jim h e begins to cuss and blow.”

"Sti ill anxious, eh?”
“Th e anxiouseat kind of anxious. He 

feels t hat he has got to tackle that dude 
or ch| iw a rag, and as a starter he hauls 
off an d spit terbacker-juice on the little 
one’s shiny shoes. Mebbe he expects 
the dx ide to run away, but he didn’t fly 
wnth a cent. He stays right there and 
looks Jim all over and smiles and says : 
‘Me d.eah fellah, will you kindly take 
your handerchief and remove the—aw— 
ye knaw?* ”

"But Jim didn’t remove?” queried the 
officer.

"Becfoer life he didn’t! He jest looks 
all around to see if there’s a copper in 
eight, and then he reaches out and tries 
to polte his finger into the little .one’s 
eye. He don’t git there, however. 
Chappie jumps back and says : ‘Weally, 
me d«;ah boy, I cawn’t put up with such 
familiarity, doncher knaw—cawn’t pos
sibly do it I If yon go to frolic with me 
I shall be obliged to hurt ye, doncher

t f
all arrears never met

sky, at the dark-waving trees of the park. 
“And this ie my welcome home, she 
thought, “to find in my husband’s house my 
rival and my enemy, whose first look, whose 
first words are insults. She is mistress here, 
not I. And that fatal folly of my childhood 
come back. That horrible man!” She 
shuddered as she sat alone. “Ah, why did 
I not tell, why did mamma beg me to hide 
it from him? She was so afraid 
have gone—so afraid her daughter would 

«.ra»» «-ra «shit* line _ miu a baronet, and I—I was weak and a"D^," Jd. «fcitotively, and "»«jrd. No, it is aU ov.r-he will never 
Ethel mechanically drank. Then the blue ca*® ,or m®> neTer *ruet me ®8am-
ass*“d*• *w”•*insirvi°- ■sa.***SisS!

“Oh what is it ?” she said. “What has little half-hidden white figure caught his 
happened ?” eve, the golden hair glimmering through
with" oïtoTÂ îtaddw rap"’.l“d “Ethei,” he raid, “ia that window open ? 
her hand* flew op and covered her face. Come away immediately—you will take cold

“Don't be afraid, my darling," Sir Vio- in the draught 
tor .aid, holding her clora, and looking He .poke gently but very coldly a. he 
with flashing, defiant eyes at his enemy ; has never spoken to her before. She turned 
“thie coward has told a monstrous false- to him with a great sob. 
hood. Deny it, my love. I ask no more, “Oh, Victor forgive me ! «he said, 
and my servants shall kick him out.” , He was silent for a moment. He loved

.. T-weTrar’Lw^iÆ- ssrs:1id:""md.raLdX'bu.m.ra, y”u VnZ] »»»?. ShPe had never ^o dearer than m 
What do» Sir Victor mean by oiling yon thie. honr.^ Blffl hei atood aloof, tom by
his wife ? It isn’t possible you’ve gone and | by, j * y,‘« . ... ,
committed bigamy—there mint be some j Ethel, he oried out, why did you de- 
mietake. You are my wife, and a. each I =«ive ma ? I thooght-I could have .worn 
claim vou ” * i you were all truth and innocence, stainless

"Ethel, you hear that,” Sir Victor cried M » lily, white ae an angel. And to think 
in a voice ol agony; “for Heaven’s sake that another man-and of all men Juan 
apeak ! The eight of thia follow—the sound Catheron. No. I can t even think of it— 
ofhis voice is driving me mad. Speak and it «enough to drive me mad ! 
deny thie horrible charge." She felfdown on her knees

"She can’t,” raid Juan Catheron ! and held up her cleaned hands.
“I can ! i do I” exclaimed Ethel, .tart-. “J, waa only a child, Victor. I knew

^mn^Æ “dic^rre S^MXfa^wrinrin
tor, send him away ! It isn’t trne-it isn’t, concealing the truth but you were so exact- 
it isn’t !” ing, so jealous, and I was so afraid of losi

“Hold on, Sir Victor,” Mr. Catheron in- you. I loved you so—I loved yo 
terposed, “iet me ask this young lady a Vidor, içrgive me or I shall die .
question or two. Ethel, do you remember He looked down ot her, the hatred that
May, two years ago in Scotland! Look at Is twin sister to love in his 
this picture ; it’s yours, isn’t it? Look at “And I was a baronet, 
this ring on my little finger ; you gave it to thing to do with yo 
me, didn’t you ? Think of the little Glas- was the deception 
gow presbytery where we went through the wholly by love ?” 
ceremony, and deny that I’m your husband, | It was the first cruel thi 
If you can.” eaid to her,

But her blood was up—gentle, yielding, said. She aros 
timid, she had yet a. spirit of her own, and awav.
her share of British “pluqk.” i “I have deserved it,” ehe answered.

She faced her accuser like a small, fair- told you a falsehood once—why should you 
haired lioness, her eyes flashing blue fire. ; believe me now? I have no more to say.

“Ido deny it 1 You wretch, how dare The woman who had ever known Juan
you come here with such a lie r She turn- Catheron, could Be no wife of yours—that 
ed her back upon him with a scorn under was your sentence—waa I likely to confess
which even he wiheed. .“Victor !” she after hearing it ? I hid the truth for fear
cried lifting her clasped hands to her hus- of losing you—attribute the motive to what 
band! “hear me and forgive me if you can. you please. I am yours to dispose of as 
1 have done wrong—wrong—wrong—but I you see fit. Send me away if you like. It 
—I was afraid—afraid of losing you, Vic- will be no more than I deserve.

you a falsehood about the She stood with her back towa^gtim 
photograph—he, that wretch, did give it to looking out into the night. 
me, and—” her face drooped with a bitter ing also quite still, listening an 
BOb—“he was my lover then, years ago, in her. Send her away. She k 
o—ai._j » knew that it was as utterly impoi

quoted Mr. Catheron, “truth is could let her go, could live withou 
mighty and will prevail ! Tell it, Ethel ; that she could reach up and 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but those shining stars, 
the truth.” i “ Send you away,” he repeated ; send

“Silence, sir !” Lady Catheron cried, yon away, Ethel ! my love, my wife!”
“and don't dare call me Ethel. I was only She was in his arms, held to him in a 
fifteen, Victor—think of it, a child of fif- strained embrace. She trembled, she 
teen, spending my holidays in Glasgow shrank in his grasp. The fierce impet- 
when I met him. And he dared to make uosity of his love frightened her at times, 
love to me. It amused him for the time— “Then you do forgive me I^ghe whisper- 
representing himself as a sort of banished ed. “Oh, Victor, I am, I am sorry. Indeed, 
prince, nobleman in disguise. He took indeed, my darling, it was because I loved 
my silly, girlish fancy for the time. What you I dared not tell. You forgive me, I 
did I at fifteen know of love ? The day I know, but let me hear you say it.” 
was to return home, we exchanged pic- | “Forgive you ! Ethel, is there anything 
tures and rings, and he took me out for a jQ the world I would not forgive ? I have 
last walk. He led me into a solitary heard of men who went mad and 
chapel, and made me join hands, and women. I laughed at them once—I 
pledge myself to be his wife. There was understand it now. I should die or go 
not a soul in the place but ourselves. As if I lost you. I forgive you, but—if 
we left it we met papa. We shook hands had only told me before.” 
and parted, and until this hour I have i There was a little sob, and her head lay 
never since set eyes on his face. Victor,- | 0n his shoulder, 
don’t blame me too much—think 
child I was—remember I 
The instant he was out 
liked him. He wrote to me—I 
iwered his letters except once, a 
to return his, and tell him to trouble me no 
more. That is all. 0 Victor ! don’t look 
like that ! I am sorry—I am aorrÿ. 

ive me or I shall die.” 
was ashen white, but there ^ was 

about him that awed into * silei 
aey assurance of Juan Catheron.

He stooped and kissed the tear-wet, 
passionate pleading face*,

“I believe you,” he s 
fault was in not tsttiûg 
ery, and sit down.”

He placed her in a chair, walked oyer, 
and confronted his cousin.

“Juan Catheron,” lie said, “you are a 
scoundrel, as you always 

Leave this house, and never, whilst 
I Uve, set your foot across its threshold.
Five years ago you committed a forgery 
of my name for three thousand pounds.
I turned you opt of Catheron Royals and 
let you go. I hold that forged check yet.
Enter this house again, repeat your m- 
famous lie, and you shall rot in Chesholm 
jail ! I spared you then for your sister’s j worda
sake—for the name you bear and disgrace— : hend 
but come here again and defame my wife, ! . d j£-ra(
and I’ll transport you though you were my JisgracefuHy 
brother. Now go, and never come back. •

He walked to the door and flung it wide. And you are 
Joan Catheron stood and looked at him, blurred the
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know I 
Ethel.”

“She is reviving,” In es said.
She spoke quietly, but her eyes were 

like black stars. She knew her
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shining
brother for a liar of old, but what if this 
were true? what if her vengeance were 
here so soon? She held a glass of ioed 
Cham
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tog likeness to his dark cousin, Ine^ on 
his fair blond face. “Then you know Joan 
Catheron. You! And you never told
m “My dear Sir Victor,” with a little pent, 
“don’t be unreasonable. I should lwre 
something to do, if I put you on courant of 
all my acquaintances. I knew Mr. 
Catheron—slightly,” with a gasp. Is there 
any crime in that?”

“Yes !” Sir Victor answers, in a voice 
that makes his wife jump and his son 
“Yes—there is. I wouldn’t own a

)
first appearance 1 was 
my bed, and day and night suffered the 
most excruciating pain. My limbs 
were swollen to more than twice their 
natural size, and drawn out of all 
natural shape. My feet were also 
badly swollen, and nry right 
in the shape of a semi-circle, 
three long years _ 
manner, being unable to put a foot to 
the floor, the only way I could move 
around was by being wheeled in a 
chair. My appetite gradually left me 
until I had no desire or relish for food 
of any kind, and I got very 
weak. During all this time I kept 
doctoring with the medical piactition- 

of the neighborhood, and swallowed 
gallons of medicine which cost my 
husband much money, but 1 am un
able to say that I received any benefit 
fiom this medicine. My agony kept 
increasing and my system growing 
weaker, till many times death would 
have been a welcome relief to my 
sufferings. Af Ær reading in the news
papers about the many cures effected 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
1.decided to try them. My case was a 
stubborn one, and it wtis not until I 
bad. taken half a dozen boxes of the 
pills that I- began to feel an improve- 

I continued taking the

OISTTA-fed^BROCKVILLE
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephone. 244» & 244btor’s body tiagls in his fsos. But hs stood 

silsnt. And it was Ethsl who, to ths sur
prise of svery one, hsr husband included, 
turned upon Mies Catheron with flashing 
eyes and flushing cheeks.

“And suppose, he is christened Victor 
Dobb Catheron, what then? It ie an 
honest English name, of whioh none of my 
family have ever had reason to feel asham- 

My husband’s mother may have been 
the daughter of a marquis—my son’s mother 
is the daughter of a tradesman—the name 
that has been good enough for me will be 
good enough for him. I have yet to learn 
there is any disgrace in honest trade.”

Miss Catheron smiled once mere, a smile 
more stinging than words.

“No doubt. You have many things yet 
to learn, I am quite sure. Victor, tell your 
wife that, however dulcet her voice may 
be, it would sound sweeter if not raised so 

Of course, it is to be expected 
ery allowance, poor child, for 
of her—class. The dressing- 

inging, dinner in an hour, until then 
au revoir.”
Still with that most insolent smile she 

and in her gold silk, 
her Spanish laces, her diamonds and 
splendor, Miss Catheron swept out of the
r°And this was Ethel’s welcome home.

arm was 
For

I su tiered in tb’s LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSbefore him
Juan Catheron had owned him before me. 
To look at him, is pollution enough—to 
know him—disgrace !”

“Victor ! Disgrace !”
“Disgrace, Ethel! He ie one of the vilest, 

fiig&te, most lost ed.wretches that 
a good name. Ethel, I com- 
sll me—was this man ever

most protligat 
ever disgraced

anything to you—friend—lover—what ?” 
“And if he has been—what then?” She 

him proudly. “Am I to

c?

thin and
eyes.
Had that any- 

ur fear of losing me, or 
, the falsehood, caused

rises and faces mm 
answer for his sins?”

«iYes—we all must answer more 
for those who are our friends. How come 
you to have his picture? What has he been 
to you? Not your lover—for Heaven’s 
sake, Ethel, never that !”

“And why not ? Mind !” she says, still 
ng him, her blue eyes aglitter, “I don’t 

say that he was, but if he was—what then?”
“What then ?” He is white to the lips 

with jealous rage and fear. “This then— 
you should never again be wife of mine 1” 

“Victor !” she puts out her hands 
ward off a blow, “don’t say that—oh, 
say that ! And—and it isn’t true—he 
was a lover of mine—never, never !”

She burst out with the denial in passion
ate fear and trembling. In all her wedded 
life she has never seen him look, heard him 
speak like this, though she had seen him 
jealous—needlessly—often.

“He never was your lover i You are 
telling me the truth ?”

“No, no—never 1 never, Victor—don’t 
look like that ! Oh what brought that 
wretched picture here 1 I knew him 
"lightly—only that—and he did give me 
fis photograph. How could I tell he
was the ' wretch you say he is—how 
ooùld I think there would be any harm in 
taking a picture ? He seemed nice, Victor, 
mat did he ever do?”

“He seemed nice !” Sir Victor repeated 
bitterly, “ and what did he ever do? What 
has he left undone, you had better ask. He 
has broken every command of the deca
logue—every law human and divine. He is 
dead to us all—his sister included, and has 
been these seven years. Ethel, can I be-

r.4 - Ploughs and plough points at 
very lowest prices and old metal 
wanted at Highest Market price.

G. P. McMish, Lyn, Ont.

he had ever 
repented of as soon as 
■e to her feet and turned

,„g

very high. 
—I make ev 
the failings 
bell is r

faci “I

bows low i”has if to 
. don’t

knaw !’ ”
"And then, ef course, Jim sailed in to 

mash him?”
"Of course. Spit on his hands and 

sailed in to wreck chappie’s bloomin’ 
future, but sunthin’ happened. The 
little feller drops his cane, puts up his 
dukes, and in one blessed minute Jim 
was a licked man. Chappie skips around 
him, and climbs over him, and fights 
two-handed, and by and by he swings 
fur the jaw and Jim goes over that box 
and falls asleep like a bloomin’ summer 
even’, and it wasn’t two minits ago that 
he opened his bloomin’ eyes. ”

"But about the dude?”
"Ob, he stops a minit to pick up his 

and shake a wrinkle outer his 
pants, and then goes off sayin’ : ‘Sorry 
to do it, ye knaw, but I weally had to. 
Wanted to poke me in the eye, doncher 
see, and I nevah allow it—ftevah.
labs, au revoir. ”’ ____________

Why He Didn’t Wank It.
Jones—1 say, old man, have you a dol

lar you don’t want? \
Smith—Yes. here it ie. Takf it.
Jones—Awfully gdod of 

Yon are mire you don’t want it?
Smith—Yes, absolutely sure. It’s coun

terfeit.
EX-REGISTRAR M’DOUGALL DEAD-

by the use THRESHERS
Jnet two hours later, a young man came 

walking briskly up the long avenue leading 
to the great portico entrance of Catheron 
Royals. The night was dark, except for 
the chill white stars—here under the arch
ing oaks and elms not even the starlight 
shone. But neither for the darkn 
loneliness cared this young man. With hia 
hands in hia pockets he went along at a 
swinging pace, whiatling cheerily. He waa 
very tall ; he walked with a swagger. You 
could make out no more in the darkness.

The great house loomed up before him, 
huge, black, grand, a row of lights all along 
the first floor. The young man stopped his 
whistling, and looked up with a smile not 
pleasant to see.

“Four
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pills, however, and never had a relapse, 
and to-day I am as hearty and healthy 
as I was before the rheumatism came 

I am now able to knit and sew as 
while for

bin The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.ng
new him well ; 

ssible he

remove one

r
McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILScotland. 

“Ah !”ess nor
of

fast as any young person, 
years my fingers wore as stiff as needles.

my recovery entirely to Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Pills, and will always 
have a good word to say for them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be 
had of all druggists or diiect by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvillc, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y., 
at 50c. a box, or six boxes>Vor $2.50. 
Sold only in boxes, tlu^ wrapper 
around which bears tho 'con pany’s 
trade mark. Do not be persuaded to 
try something else.

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. § Co., Toronto
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country

Fel-
yeara ago,” he said, between hia 

teeth, “you flung me from your door like a 
dog, moat noble baronet, and you swore to 
lodge me in Cheahold jail if I ever presum
ed to oome back. And I swore to pay you 
off if I ever had a chance. To-night the 
chance has oome, thanks to the girl who 
jilted me. You’re a man of uncommonly 
high stomach, my baronet, proud as the 
deuce and jealous as the deVU. I’ll give 
your pride and your jealousy a chance to 
show themselvss to-night.”

He lifted the massive brass knocker, and 
that.echoed

we exchanged
.Adied for

“I have told you, Sir Victor. You will 
believe as you please,” his wife answers, a 
little sullenly, turning away from him.

She understands him. His very jealousy 
and anger are born of hie passionate love 
for her. To grieve her is torture to him, 
yet he grieves her often.

For a tradesman's daughter to marry a 
may be but one remove 

from paradise ; still it is a remove. 
And the serpent in Lady Oatheron’s 
Eden is the ugliest and most vici
ous of all eerpents—jealousy. He has

hie green eyes and obnoxious 
palpably before, and as Sir Victor 
her bending over her baby, his 

fierce paroxysm of jealousy gives way to a 
fierce paroxysm of love.

“Oh, Ethel, 
not mean to woun 
of that man—faugh 
be jealous of

yo*, old man. Lyn Woollen Mill*
e; on ms enoumer.

I “I tried once or twice—I did indeed, but 
! vou know what a coward I am. And mam

my telling—that is the truth.
fool—that was 

need to be a 
And after

nee wrote to him. I had returned all his let
ters. I thought I had destroyed his pic
ture ; I never knew I had done so very 
wrong in knowing him at all, until that day 
in Ruaselhêquare. But Victor—husband 
—only forgive me this *

have a secret from you again as long

She was little better than a child still— 
this pretty youthful matron and mother. 
And with the sweet, pleading face uplifted,

Itch of every kind, on huniar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly

lie Was Prominent in Political Circles 
ami a Well-Known Publisher.

Berlin, Out., Aug. 29.—Mr. D. Mc
Dougall, ex registrar of the county died at 
bin residence here last evoniug at the age 
pf 70, years.

Dougall McDougall was born in the city 
ot Glagow, Scotland, and was of Highland 
Scotch parentage. His father came to 
Canada with a large family of thirteen 

and two daughters He eettied first 
at Chataugay in (ju-ibec and Afterwards 
removed to Toronto where he engaged ii\ 
business. Young McDougall received his 
education in Toronto schools of that time 
but by tho death of his father he was 
thrown on his own resources. He ob
tained a situation in the leading publishing 
house of Rowsell & • Thompson where he 
acquired a thorough knowledge of the 
publishing business. He then went into 
journalism ou his own account as the 
editor and publisher of a family news
paper, the Canadian Family Herald.

He also became an active Reform poli
tician, and along ivith the late Peter 
Perry, father of the ex-registrar of On
tario, he was largely instrumental in get
ting up influential deputations and peti
tions to Lord Elgin in support of 
hellion losses bill. When William Lyon 
Maçken^- returned from exile and whs 
besieged by an angry mob nt Mr. John 
Macintosh’s house in Toronto he was one 
of those who assisted the old Liberal 
leader and some of his relatives in effect
ing their escape through the crowd of 
rioters on Yongo street.

Mr. MacDougall was all his life a liberal 
journalist and possessed the confidence ami 
esteem of the leading men of bis party. 
He was Remarkably well informed, being a 
reedy and popular speaker ns well as a 
vigorous and incisive newspaper writer. 
He .contributed to i he Globe in its earlier 
years, was editorially connected with the 
Hamilton Journal and Express, and also 
with the Hamilton Banner and was editor 
and joint owner of the Hastings Chronicle, 
published at Belleville, and subsequently 
editor of the Kent Advertiser, published at 
Chatham.

In 1950 he removed to Berlin where hoz- 
becanie proprietor and editor of the Bev-y 
lin Telegraph and German Canadians the 
latter being the first German iiberalÆiws 
paper published in Canada. In 1859 Mr. 
MacDougall materially assisted Mr. Win. 

spie, editor of tb<- Hamilton Spectator, 
tablisliing tho Canadian Press As 

In 1802 lie was elected Presi

what a
[ was afraid of him. | you know what a co 
of my sight 1 dis- ma forbade my telling—tna 

never an- fohe said I had been a little 
nd it was over and done "with— 

eat fool, telli 
“were ma

brought it down with a clang 
through the house. Then he began 
tling again, watching those lighted 
draped windows.

“And to think,”
“to think of our

baronet W 1

ling my own folly, 
rried, and I saw you j

,” he was saying inwardly, 
little Ethel being mistress 

here. On my word it’s a lift in life for the 
soap-boiler’s pretty daughter. I wonder 
what they’re all about up there now, and 
how Inez takes it. I should think there 
must have been the dicliéhs to pay when 
she heard it first.” ....

The heavy door swung back, and a digni
fied eldefly gentleman, in blaok broadcloth 
and silk stockings, stood gazing at the in
truder. The young man Stepped from the 
outer darkness into the lighted vestibule, 

ie elderly gentleman fdll back with a

gw

ijE™every man I looked at—you kno’ 
were, sir !—I was more scared than 
I thought Juan Catheron was dead. I

never shown ft* tea
dignity ab 
even the e

forgive me !” he says; “I did 
round you, but the thought 

! But I am a fool to 
you, my white lily. Kiss me 

—forgive me—we’ll throw this snake in the 
grass out of the window and forget it. 
Only—I had rather you had told me.”

He tears up the wretched little mischief
making picture, and flings it out of the 
window with a look of disgust. Then they 
“kiss andjselre up,” but the stab has been 
given, ancfwiU rankle. The folly of her 
past is doing ita work, as all our follies 
past and present are pretty sure to do.

O
said; “frour only 

me long ago. Don’t
v ictor—1 

or"e, and 111
ri,Mre i#» t%-

and the

“MtXerJuaS Hopper, if you please— 
Mister Juan. William, my old cocka
lorum, my last rose of summer, bow goes 
it ?"

He grouped the family butler’s hand 
a jolly laugh, and gave it a shake 
brought tears of torture to its owner’s eyes. 

CHAPTER III. j In the blaze of the hall chandelier he stood
HOW LOT CATHERON CA„= HOME. ! “

Late in the afternoon of a September j “VVhat, William ! friend of my child-
day Sir Victor Catheron, of Catheron * food’s days, ‘none knew thee but to love 
Royeds, brought home his wife and son. thee, none named thee but to praise'—not a 

His wife and son ! The coenty stood word Qf welcome ! Stricken 
astounded. And it had been a dead Qf 
secret. Dreadful ! And Inez Gathered ^ » 
waa jilted? Shocking ! And she was a ter, an«5 the ne 
soap-boiler’s daughter ? Horrible i And dining-room ?" 
now when this wretched, misguidéd young “In the dining-roon^’^!*. Hobper is but 
man could keep his secret no longer, he juet able ^ gaBp| M tHth hdrror pictured 
was bringing his wife and child home. on bifl face he falls back.

The resident gentry sat thunder-struck. “All right, then. Don’t fatigue your 
Didhe expeotthey would call ? (This waathe venerable shanks preceding me. I know 
gentler sex.) Plutocracy might jost e aria- tbe way. Bless you, William, bless you, 
tooraoy into the background, but the line and ^ happy !”

be drawn somewhere, and the daugh- jje bounces up the stairs, this lively 
Lottdon soap-boiler they would y0ung man, and the next instant, hat in 

Who was to be post- hand, stands in the large, handsome, bril- 
arriage at all. h&6tly lit dining-room. They are still 

And poorjlùez Catheron ! Ah it was very sad lingering over the dessert, and with a 
—■very sad. There was a well-known, well- gimultaneoue cry, and ae if by one impulse, 
hiddfen taint of insanity in the Catheron Iain- the three start to their feet and stand con- 

It must be that latent insanity crop- towd»d. The young man strikes a tragic 
ping up. The young man must simply be theatrical attitude, 
mad. “Scene—dining-reoiq of the reprobate

Nevertheless bells rung, and bonfires <Don Giovanni—tremtilo music, lights half 
Mazed, tenantry cheered, and all the old down—enter statue Of Virtuous Don Pedro.” 
servants (with Mrs. Marsh, the house- Ho breaks inte a rollicking laugh and 
keeper, and Mr. Hooper, the butler, at changes his tone for \hat of eVery day life, 
their head) were drawn up in formidable «.Di(fn»t eKpeot me, did you ?” he says, ad- 
array to receive them. And if both hus- dressing everybody. “Joyful surprise, 
band and wife were very pale, very silent, ian>t it? Inez, how do? Baronet, your 
and very nerveus, who is to blame ? Sir humble servant. Sorry to intrude, but I’ve 
Victor had set society at defiance ; it was been told my wife « here, and I’ve oome 
society’s turn now, and then—there was after ber> natUrally. And here she is:

* . _ , , , Ethel, my darling, who’d have thought of
For Lady Catheron, the dark menacing eeeing you at Catheron Royals, an honored 

figure of her Husband’s cousin haunted her, guest ? Give us a kiss, my angel, and say 
too. As the big, turreted, towered, ivied y ou’re clad to see your scrapegrace husband 
pile of stone and mortar called Catheron haob »
Royals, with its great bell booming, its j He* strides forward and has her in his 
Union Jack waving, reared up before the More any one can 8peak. He stoops
soap-boiler’s daughter—she absolutely ^ black-bearded face to kiss her, just as
cowered with a dread that had no name. with a gasping sob, her golden head falls 

“1 am afraid ! she eaid. ‘Oh, Victor, I on his shoulder and she faints dead away, 
am afraid I”

fie laughed—not quite naturally, though.
If the painful truth must be told of a baro- 

and a Catheron, Sir Victor was afraid,

Have a good stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will , 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

pleading face uplifted, 
the big blue eyes swimming in tears, the 
quivering lips, the pathetic voice, she did 
what you, sir, would have done in his 
place—kissed and forgave her.

slanderer and a

with R. WALKERthat Lyn.’Apiil 1?, 18»!CHAPTER V.
IN THE TWILIGHT, 

oan be strong enough l,o repre- 
~~~e j hend your conduct, Victor. You have 

: acted disgracefully ; you are listening, sir,— 
y, I say, to your cousin Inez*

the first of ~ 
family escu

daughters have entered Cathei 
brides. It was left for you to 
boiler’s daughter !”

Thus Lady Helena Powyss, of Powyss 
- art», tn ïièî* «ephew, Sir Victor Catheron, 

fortnight after that meï£?ral>l® 
heir’s coming home, 

listening in sullen

$ your line who has 
iutcheon. Dukes’ 

theron Royals as 
1 wed a soap-

dumb at eight 
Where’s the 

pv, and my sis- 
kid? . In the

prodigal son 1 I say ! 
The baronet, you knew 

ife and
d humor unruffled, some 
e admiration in his face, 

he exclaimed, “who’d 
milk-sop as 
, I don’t deny 

you got the upper hafld of me in that un- 
*>le»tant little affair of the forgery, and 
Fortlanu with a chain on my leg
and hard labor foi twenty year. I dont 
particularly crave. Of course,, if Ethel 
won’t come, she won’t, but I say again its 
deuced shabby treatment. Because, baro
net, that sort of thing is a marriage in 
Scotland, say what you like. I suppose 
it’s natural she should prefer the owner of 
Catheron Royals and twenty thousand per 

pbor devil of a fellow like me ; 
mm* it’s hard lines. Good-by, 

Inez—be sisterly, can’t you, and come and 
see a fellow. I’m stopping at the 'Ring o 
Bells,’ in Chesholm. Good-by, Ethel. 
‘Thou hast learned to love another, thou 

ou might 
times.

his admirable goo 
thing like genuim 

“By Jupi 
havè thought 
used to bs !

ter !”
1 jt ! Suoh a 
\yell, baronet

he5 Place, to ïiëi* nti?hew, 
just one fortnight af 
night of bis wife and 
The

manag

nevson to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.’1 A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
■/ man stood

red blood mounting to
young 
•, the
ory temples. His Cousin Inez had 
ged during the past two weeks to 

make his existence as thoroughly uncomfort
able as a thoroughly jealous and spite
ful woman can. He had flown at last to 
his aunt for comfort and this is how he got 
It.

j

I
not receive, 
live that there had been a m

PIOUS SMILES.

Aefueed to He Swallowed.
Tipple—If you really want to get at a 

man’s heart, it must be through bis atom-Lady Helena,” he burst forth, “this ie 
too much ! Not even from you will I bear 
it. A soap-boiler’s daughter my wife may 
be—it is the only charge that can be 
brought against her. I have married to 
please myself, and it does please me enor
mously. Inez, confound her ! badgers me 
enough. I didn’t expect, Aunt Helena, to 
be badgered by you.

“I have no wish to badger you. 1 bring 
no charge against your wife. I have seen 
her but once, and personally 1 like her ex
cessively. I believe her to bo as good as 
she is pretty. But against your conduct, I 
do and will prote 
shamefully wronged your cousin 
ed her beyond all telling. I can only won
der—yes, Victor, wonder—that with her 
fiery nature she takes it as quietly as she 
does.”

“As quietly as she does ! Good Heav
ens !” burst forth this “badgered” baronet. 
“You should live in the same house with 
her to find out how 
Women understand 
should have been grand inquisito 
Spanish inquisition, if such a thing ever ex
isted. I am afraid to face her. She stabs 
my wife in fifty different ways fifty times a 
day, and I—my guilty conscience won’t let 
mo silence her. Ethel has not known a

annum, to a 
but all the56

Sibyl—Thank you. But I’m no Jonah.
The Retort Courteous.

“What kind of men do you like best to 
eat?” asked the traveler.

“The kind your mother used to make,” 
rejoined tbe cannibal, with a hard, signi
ficant look.

x
buery vow,’ but you

___  the sake of old
You won’t—well, then, cood-by without. 
The next time I marry I’ll make sure of my 
wife.”

He swaggered out of the room, giving Sir 
Victor a fnendly and forgiving nod, flung 
his wide-awake on his black curls, clattered 
down the stairs and ont of the house.

“By-by, William,” he said to the butler. 
**I’m off again, you see. Most inhospitable 
lot 1 ever saw—never so roueh as offered me 

of wine. Good night, my daisy, 
er ! as they say in French. Oh

hast broken ev 
shake hands for Gille 

sociation.
dent of the Association and was afterwards 
made an honorary life member.

He filled tbe office of registrar of Water
loo until about three years ago when be re
signed. His resignation was due to an in
vestigation into the management of the 
office and-to the official returns of fees re
ceived by the incumbent.

A TORONTO TRAVELLER KILLED-
Run Over by His Waggon on the Roml 

Near Newcastle, Ont.

mce, ana pe 
. I believe

Sr°wifi’
Proof Positivée

Deacon Heavyweight—Do you suppose 
that our first parents in the Garden of 
Eden indulged in intoxicating liquors?

Harry Hopeless—Eve must have. She 
saw snakes and fell.

ag
st. “ Mexican Fly Ointment ’’X ive cruelly, 

—humiliat-

a glass 
Oh riy< 
river !”

ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR THE
A Doubter.

Elder Berry—Joblots tells me he still 
has serious doubts about the miracles.

Dr. Thirdly—Why should he have?
Elder Berry—He can’t get over the fact 

that the witnesses to them were mostly 
fishermen..

m. The door eloped upon him. He looked 
btqk at tne lighted windows and laughed.

‘Tvegiven them a rare fright if nothing 
else. See went off stiff at sight of me, and 
he—egad ! the little fair-haired baronet’r 
plucky after all—such a molly-coddle as he 
used to be. Of course her being my wife’s 
all bosh, but the scare was good fun. And 
it won’t end here—my word for it. He’s 
aa jealous as the Grand Turk. I hope Inez 
will come to see mo and give me some 
money. If she doesn’t I must go and see 
her, that’s all.”

He was cone—and for a moment silence 
reigned. Lights burned, flowers bloomed, 

tal and silver shone, rare wines and 
fruits glcrwed. tint a skeleton sat at 

feast. J uan Catheron bad done many 
evil deeds in his lifetime, but never a more 
dastardly deed than to-night.

There was a flash of intolerable triumph 
in the dark eyes of Inez. She detested her 
brother, but she could have kissed him 
now. She had lost all, wealth, position, 
and the man she loved—this girl with the 
tangled yellow hair and pink and white 
face had taken all from her, but even her 
path was not to be altogether a path of

Ashen pale and with eyes averted, Sir 
Victor walked back and resumed hie seat 1 t 
at the table. Ashen pale, trembling and ! 
trij*toned, Ethsl. sat where he. bad placed

TEXAS HORN FLYquietly she takes it. 
how to torture—they Newcastle, Ont., An g. 30.—A fatal ac

cident occurred north of here 011 the hill 
going into Orono, in wliieh. Jacob D.
Spence, 42 Park road, Toronto, traveller 
for the Bryce Publishing Company, lost 
his life.

While driving down the hill with his 
load of eleven trunks, a valise on his seat 
slipped forward and to save it he made a 
grasp, but in so doing lost his balance and 
control of the team and fell amohg their 
heels, the waggon passing over his body, 
breaking his left arm above the elbow and 

g internal injuries of a serious na
ture. Dr. Rutherford of Orono was sum
moned and, with the assistance of Mr.
Hall, conveyed him to the Windsor hotel 
here.

He was quite seqslble along the road till 
about half a ffiile from town when he 
said, "I will never reach Newcastle alive.” 
and gradually sank, and when in front 
of the hotel, while Doctors Rutherford and 
Famcombe oi Newcantlo were using re 1894, tO Ü6W SUDSCITDerS, IOF ODlV
storatives, he breathed his last.

Deceased was married bn August 1 to 
Miss Reid, daughter oUlie late John Reid 
of Orange ville.

CHAPTER IV.
“i’ll not believe but dbsdbmona’sr Sold m Tubs, Kegs, Half-barrels, and Barrels, by

too.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.“Afraid 1” he laughedi “of what, Ethel? With a cry that is nothing like human, 
The ghost of the Gray Lady, who walks Sir Victor Catheron leaps forward and tears 
twice in every year in Rupert’s Tower ? his fainting wife out of the grasp of the 
Like all fine old families, we have our fine black-bronzed, bearded, piratical-looking 
old family ghost, and would not part with young man. 
it for^the World. I’ll tell you the legend “\ ou villain !” he shouts, hoarse with
some day; at present ‘screw your courage to amaze and fury ; “stand back, or by the 

S sticking place,’ for here we are.” living Lord I’ll have your life ! You scoun-
He descended from the carriage, and drel, how dare you lay hands on my wife !” 

walked into the grand manorial hall, vast “Your wife ! Yours ! Come now, I like 
enough to have lodged a hundred men, his thfct ! It’s against the law of this narrow- 
wife on his arm, tie head very high, hie minded country for a woman to have two 
face very pale. She clang to him, poor husbands. You’re a magistrate and ought 
ahüdl and yet ehe battled hard for her to know. Don’t call names, and do keep 
dfenifr, too. in hand, entiling right your temper—violent language is unbecom-
and left in the old pleasant way, he shook ing a gentleman and a baronet. Inez, 
hands With Mrs. Marsh and Mr. Hooper, what does he mean by calling Ethel

&MWTitaT£ ' ’’“me i. hi. wife.” In» aewera. ha,

^rad.waiihi* M-iCh.CraU'dra- ^
They ascended te the Cedar drawing- mine—mine hard and fast, by jingo, 

room, one of the grandest rooms in the There’s eome little misunderstanding hero, 
tense, all gilding and ormelu, and magnifi- Keep your temper, baronet, and let us 
cent uphefitery—Master Baby folldWing in dear it up. I marri** Mise Ethel Dobb in 
thâaçmi.oltiiaim. The»westfeae&d flàâltw. ob the thirteenth el Mae. two

—ar--— -

Quick Change pf Base.
Helen van de Riche (entering drawing- 

quite ont of breath)—Oh, girls! have
mo silence her 
happy hour since she entered Catheron 
Royals, and all through her infernal serpent 
tongue. Let her take car*—if she were ten 
times my 
too far.”

“Does that mean, Victor, you will turn 
her from Catheron Royals ?”

“It means that, if you like. Inez is my 
in. Ethel is my wife. You are her 

ill bo doi

you heard the news?
Chorus—No; fell ns.
Helen—Well, you know Lulu Perkins, 

who married Comit Bigstuff?
Chorus—Of c^rse—poor thing l
Helen—And bow he abused her?
Chorus—The wretch—yes, yes!
Helen—And how she had to leave him?
Chorus (sobs)—Y-yes!
Helen—And how he got a divorce for 

desertion?
Chorus—The titled brute 1
Helen—After spending all her money?
Chorus—She might have known.
Helen—Well—he’s here !
Ecstatic Chorus—Oh, Helen, you little 

mischief! Which of us shall invite him 
first?—Judge.

Ottawa, and Brock'ville.cousin, even she may go one step

th EfzST Quotations furnished to the trade.
eanaiu

the
cousin, £.tnei is my 
friend, Aunt Helena ; you wii 
friendly action if you drop h 
wish you good-morning.”

He took his hat ' and 
ban dsonie blonde face sullen and set.

,rVery well,” Lady Helena answered ; “I 
will. You are to blame—not that poor 
fair-haired child. I will speak to Inez ; and, 
Victor, I will try to forgive you for your 
mother’s sake. Though you broke her 
heart she would have forgiven you. 
try to do as she would have done- and 
I tike the little thing.. You will not fail me 

Thursday next. UI take up your wife'.

Subscribe Now !doing a
hint. I

25 c:
turned to go, his

The Athens Reporter to tîffî end of t
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Coughs aotiColds
are signs of weakness.; Don’t wait until you 
are weaker and nearer Consumption. Begin 
at once with

icotf’s Emulsion
df Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime 
and soda. It strengthens the Lungs, cures 
Coughs and Colds, and builds up the system. 
Physicians, the world over, endorse it.

Dl*ea*e* of Children are speedily cured by SCOTT’S 
It stops waste and makes children fat and healthy*

Wasting 
EMULSION-

Prepared by Scott â Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, B0 cents and If.
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